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A P SALM OF D AVID .
23 The LORD is my shepherd;
I shall not want.
2
He makes me lie down in
green pastures.
He leads me beside still waters.
3
He restores my soul.
He leads me in paths of
righteousness
for his name's sake.
4
Even though I walk through the
valley of the shadow of death,
I will fear no evil,
for you are with me;
your rod and your staff,
they comfort me.
5
You prepare a table before me
in the presence of my enemies;
you anoint my head with oil;
my cup overflows.
6
Surely goodness and mercy shall
follow me
all the days of my life,
and I shall dwell in the house
of the LORD forever.
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A message from Reverend Tina

God is Our Rock
My theology is simple. God is love. God is my rock.
Imagine when these two theologies come together

I was sitting on a small green hill called the Hill of Angels on Iona, a small
island in Scotland. Iona is a place of legends, stories and pilgrimages. One
story is that the Hill of Angels was where St Columba sat praying and looked
up and saw angels coming up and down on a ladder from heaven. I didn‟t have
such an experience when I sat praying on this hill. I looked down at the grass
and parted it and there it was, a rock shaped like a heart amongst a circle of
rocks. I took it, held it, then placed it on the grass in front of me and pondered for a while.
For a long time I‟d looked for angels. People who embodied God‟s love were
the closest I got to angels. The angels I found were human, not divine.
Angels, who despite great obstacles overcame difficulties and did something
loving for others: Angels, who were so broken and had been so mistreated
they decided to rise above their pain and disappointment and do something
that would bless others. Angels, whose parents loved them so much they
decided to love their families, friends and communities as much as they‟re
parents or even more. The least expected person was often the one who
went the extra mile for a fellow human being in trouble. My quest for angels
began and ended on the Hill of Angels. I placed the heart shaped rock back
in its place, in the circle of rocks, and walked away.
The heart shaped rock made me wonder why we have this image of God as our
rock when God is love. Perhaps its because rocks are strong and solid. This
image may remind us we can depend upon God. We can believe God loves us
and is there for us. Of course we hope our hearts are not made of stone. We
hope we can be strong and dependable for others and can draw our strength
Continued on next page
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A message from Reverend Tina—continued...
relationship with God. We remember our friend and sister in Christ, Dorothy
who recently departed. Dorothy loved God and drew strength from her
relationship with God.
The psalms remind us that God is our rock. The rock of my strength, my
refuge is in God. Psalm 62:7 The Lord has been my stronghold…My God, the
rock of my refuge. Psalm 92:22 While John‟s letters remind us God is love.
Whoever does not love does not know God, because God is love. 1 John 4:8
Who is your rock? God? Your spouse or sibling or friend? Your church
community? All of these? All can be our source of strength.
Dietrich Bonhoeffer likened us to a stone in this short Reflection:

Church Life May be hazardous to Your Health
„The Lord knows something we don‟t. The fall has left all of us in dire
straights. Most of us are either extremely sinful or extremely religious. Or
both! And further, I suspect that neither one of those states pleases God
more than the other. Neither impresses Him. What He does in us impresses
Him!
In the quarry, which is earth, each stone was in a different stage of completion. A rough stone was just being pulled free of the mother mountain”
Are we rough stones being shaped by God?
Dietrich Bonhoeffer continues with: See the Quarry: Earth!

Christian, there is but one place you will ever learn to follow Him, to worship
Him, to obey Him, to Love Him.
Only one place, one time….to love Him.
Only one opportunity to be changed into his image.
The place is there….the time…your 70 years
If we‟ve already lived 70 years we may be left with the question: What have

we done with our lives?

Bonhoeffer was a man of his times, a well-known theologian who was martyred by the Nazis in 1945. One of his books called: Life together speaks of
the community life of Christians:
Continued on next page
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A message from Reverend Tina—continued...

“The prisoner, the sick person, the Christian in exile sees in the companionship of a fellow Christian a physical sign of the gracious presence of the
triune God. Visitor and visited in loneliness recognise in each other the
Christ who is present in the body; they receive and meet each other as one
meets the Lord, in reverence, humility and joy. They receive each other‟s
benedictions as the benediction of the Lord Jesus Christ. But if there is so
much blessing and joy even in a single encounter of brother with brother (or
sister with brother, or sister with sister), how inexhaustible are the riches
that open up for those who by God‟s will are privileged to live in the daily
fellowship of life with other Christians! ……….The fellowship of Christian
brethren is a gift of grace, a gift of the Kingdom of God.”
As rough rocks we are shaped by God‟s grace into Christ‟s image, into loving
human beings living as community as the body of Christ and signs of God‟s
grace within us are our acts of love
But, the idea of being shaped from a rough stone into something else
doesn‟t appeal to us. We don‟t like to be shaped.
Change and transformation is the way of God, yet we fear it. Why do we
fear what is life giving? When our deepest longing is to be drawn into God‟s
love where we feel secure, at peace, accepted, whole, fulfilled, of value.
Where we know the truth and have purpose. We cannot find all these
blessings if there are parts of us which oppose and resist God‟s love.
Transformation is about surrendering to God‟s love. We‟re not good at
surrendering.
Perhaps we feel unworthy because of our upbringing and wounds or we want
to be in control and are afraid or we have not been loved enough and do not
know how to love or receive love. Parts of us resist God‟s love. No matter
what our story, sins and wounds, no matter if we are lost to God, we are still
God‟s children. God is faithful to us. God loves is unconditionally. Perhaps
this is too much love for us to bear. Perhaps this is why we resist surrendering to God‟s love.
We may stray, get lost, forget who we are and even forget God, yet the
reality is God comes to us. God takes the initiative to find us. God
constantly calls us back to who we are – The People of God.

Continued on next page
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A message from Reverend Tina—continued...
Bonhoeffer spoke of Christians reaching out to each other when exiles. There are
many Christians in this country who are refugees who have experienced
persecution and the loss of their families, sometimes everyone they have loved.
They have been forced to flee their country because their lives have been in
danger. Can we not embrace them and offer friendship?
Moreland Council hosted an Event at Brunswick Town Hall on Friday 23 rd of June
during Refugee Week, called: Where have We Come To?
Refugees who are artists shared their stories, in particular Miriam from Syria.
Her artwork was destroyed and friends died because their art spoke out against
injustices. Some were buried in mass graves. She continues to protest against
these injustices through telling her story and through her art.
I heard about opportunities in Moreland for Refugees to express their despair
through art and find healing from traumatic events. There are also opportunities
to share stories and this has helped many refugees find their voice and healing.
At the event there was a conversation between Arnold Zable and Julian Burnside
who both shared stories about how refugees are being treated throughout the
world and by our nation. They also discussed the Tampa case decision made on
the 18th September 2001 and how following this case refugees became known as
illegal – unlawful non-citizens. During question time one man who is a refugee from
Syria asked a question: When do you stop being a refugee in this country?
Another man, also from Syria asked people not to judge refugees because of the
actions of a couple of crazy people. He said: We have come here to find safety

and peace.

What can we do?
Perhaps God requires from us a sacrifice of love. Giving a thought for others,
praying, caring, loving, being loyal friends, being a good Samaritan who is there
for the stranger, the exile, the hurting, who goes that extra mile for another,
the willingness despite our frailty, imperfections and fears to be able to reach
out to another with love. That is the greatest miracle of all.

Rev Tina
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‘FROM JUDY’S BLOG’
Quantum Entanglement Meets Mindfulness
Did you see the news report last week that announced that “Chinese scientists
have used satellite technology for the first time to generate and transmit
entangled photons — particles of light — across a record distance of 1,200
kilometres on Earth.” This is more than 10 times the distance previously achieved
using land-based fibre optic technologies.
“A cornerstone of quantum physics is a process called entanglement, where the
properties of two particles — such as spin, position and momentum — intimately
affect each other, even when those particles are separated by large distances.”
http://www.abc.net.au/news/science/2017-06-16/chinese-satellite-breaksquantum-entanglement-distance-record/8620240
Last year, I attended a silent retreat which introduced me to the idea of quantum
entanglement as a way to understand how prayer „works‟, especially contemplative prayer. As we observe the way things are and prayerfully contemplate how
they should be, praying for healing and wholeness in our world, this affects the
object of our prayer. When we pray in this way together and agree on what we
know is God‟s way, we unleash a power that affects the other.
I recently attended another silent retreat with the enigmatic title of „One‟. Here, I
was introduced to these words from Teilhard de Chardin, French philosopher and
Jesuit priest (1881-1955):
We are ONE,
after all,
You and I,
together we suffer,
together exist
and forever will
recreate each other
They come together in my mind with the idea of quantum entanglement. The
more I observe the other as one with me, the more I understand that my actions
forever impact the other and vice versa. The expressions of hatred and violence
in the world, while removed from me, none-the-less affect me. They chip away at
our common humanity.
Conversely, every action of mine that works towards the healing and wholeness
of the other has the power to do good, even if I can‟t see any change.
The very action of publishing this spins, positions and sets off a momentum that
affects the other, further calling me to the discipline of mindfulness.
I invite you to ponder this with me; we have the power to bring change to our
world.
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THINKING CHRISTIAN QUESTIONS
Do you accept all the things you hear from the pulpit? An extremely high percentage of it is all
good, but I admit I occasionally quietly disagree. That makes me think more about my beliefs.
Of course you may disagree with my views too. That is quite OK. I don‘t claim to be 100 per
cent right. One of my aims is to get people thinking about their beliefs. That helps us in
responding when our beliefs are challenged. The Bible is capable of being interpreted in many
ways but holds the basis of our beliefs. It is our standard.
I hope to occasionally pose a question in these pages that causes us to think. God gave us thinking
ability.
So let me pose a question that is common these days. How does science relate to our Christian
beliefs?
Some will immediately say there is no relationship. Some will say the Bible is truth and science is
false. Others may say the reverse.
I want to suggest that science is a study of God‘s creation. It is therefore closely entwined with
our beliefs. Our belief in creation is one foundation of Christianity because it shows the presence
of God.
That raises a second question. The Bible can be interpreted to say the earth is 10,000 years old
(I‘ve done that calculation), yet science says its billions of years old. Which is correct?
I believe it all depends on our interpretation of the creation story in Genesis. Some interpret 6
days as literally 6 calendar days. Others interpret as 6 periods. The latter is what I believe,
where a ―day‖ could be actually be a billion years. Yes, God inspired the writer(s) of Genesis but
it was written in man‘s then understanding of the world. Many of the ―details‖ do not match our
knowledge of the earth today. Does that make it wrong? No, just a different understanding. The
message of the account still stands, in that God created.
A whole raft of questions arise out of that, but that should encourage enough thinking for this
occasion.
To explain, I was educated in Mechanical Engineering
that relies on the facts of science and physics. To me
they are the facts of God‘s creation. Our religion
(that I hold dear to me) cannot be separated from life
nor can it be separated from the physical or science.
God is in it all.
Keep thinking.
Graham Manson
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PASSION SUNDAY AT GLENROY uniting church
This is hardly news, as it took place way back in April, but seemed to be something we could share
with others who may also like to take some different approaches to worship from time to time.
Our Worship Team 2, consisting of Faye Woods, Gwen Kurth, Catherine Schmidt and Elva Averill,
was charged with taking the Worship Service on Palm/Passion Sunday. We had landed on Palm
Sunday several times over the past few years and sought some new way to share the pre-Easter
message.
Sometimes it helps to liven up something, with which we are very familiar, by finding a different
way to tell the story.
We adapted a play which appeared in the Wild Goose Publication ‘Stages on the Way‘ which
contains various material around the themes of Lent and Easter. These materials have been written
by people in the Iona Community in Scotland.
We could not stage it as a play, so adapted it into a story told in five parts, interspersed with
appropriate hymns and a chant from the Taize Community in France.
As it was done by a group of 15 people in the congregation it was not perfect but seemed to be
accepted as a new way of telling an old story. There was a good vibe among the people taking
part, instead of being passive listeners, they were able to make the story come alive.
The story took us from Jesus leaving Bethany, entering Jerusalem and being welcomed by the
crowds, the cleansing of the Temple, the betrayal of Judas and the washing of the disciples‘ feet.
It stopped there on the threshold of Maundy Thursday and ultimately Good Friday.
It is good for us to find new ways to worship, bring life into the Bible stories and give a new
perspective on our faith journey.
Elva Averill
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RAY’S BLOG …………..
A LAY PREACHER
In 2016 I received a Certificate in recognition of the completion of 60 years of faithful service to
the Church as an Accredited Lay Preacher in the Methodist and then Uniting Church.
It has been quite a journey: hundreds of sermons, children‘s talks, miles/kilometres travelled to
places near and far. How and when did it all begin?
In 1956, I was attending a Methodist Church in Brunswick. A Minister was appointed to the
Circuit which consisted of that church and two others, all of which had morning and evening
services. How could one Minister cope with that?
The answer: Lay Preachers!
In that same year I started taking services in our local Circuit – and I also married Elva.
After we moved to Glenroy in 1958 I became involved in the Broadmeadows Circuit: Glenroy,
Broadmeadows, Mickleham and Greenvale – and because I knew some people in the Pascoe Vale
area that, too, became part of my endeavours. Sometimes in there Craigieburn and Fawkner were
added to the list.
I have taken services in many and varied places – a total of 600.
Remember Sunday School Anniversaries? I have spoken at many of them too. Some of our family
still remember the names of some of the talks and the visual aids I made to help the learning
experience.
Visiting many different congregations was a rich and enlightening experience. Given that they were
groups of people meeting to worship God there were many similarities in what took place. But
people are different. Some groups were welcoming and even offered travelling expenses, some saw
Lay Preachers as a substitute for the ‗real thing‘. Elva‘s experience when she travelled with me was
sometimes a ‗hello‘ and a hymn book and no other communication.
At one time when the Pascoe Vale congregations were waiting for a new Minister (who turned out
to be Brian Hoole) I was asked to act as a Lay Pastor which meant I led Worship Services, made
pastoral visits to people in their homes or in Aged Care facilities, and even conducted a couple of
funerals.
I have continued to take Services and have been a member of one of the Glenroy Worship Teams
which have taken a Service once every three months in that congregation.
Due to the passage of time and some effects of aging, the time has come for me to take off my
‗travelling shoes‘ and seek to serve God in other ways.
May the God of love, grace and blessing be with us.
Ray Averill
February 2017
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KENT ROAD NEWS …………..
A beautiful service to celebrate the life of Dorothy Falduto was held on 3rd
June. Dorothy was such an important part of our Church family, she will
be sadly missed and we will constantly remember her in the lovely garden
she so willingly gave us to treasure.
Many old friends attended this very moving service and we were delighted
to see two of our very dear friends Jean Crouch and Shirley Caldow well
enough to join with us.
Glad to hear that Eric Rundle is now home from hospital and we hope it will not be too long before
he is back worshipping with us again.
Jennie Bailey will be moving to Sunbury soon, after her trip to New York, but she has promised to
still be part of our church family. We wish Jennie God‘s richest blessings in her new home.
Once again our Biggest Morning Tea raised over $450 for donation to cancer research and we are
grateful for all the support that was given from those that attended to make this such a successful
day. Great way to catch up with old friends and the community.
Talks are taking place re The Quirky Place Drop in Centre and we would ask for any books that
could be saved and donated to us for this outreach. Plans include the establishment of a book
exchange to be incorporated in this.
Also now is the time to think of goods for Paddy‘s Market on October 7th, so keep this in mind and
also if you could help in any way this would be greatly appreciated, so please let us know. There
will be a meeting about Paddy‘s Market at Merv & Shirley Foster‘s home on Thursday 6th July at
7.30 pm.

God looked around his garden
And found an empty place,
He then looked down upon the earth
And saw your tired face.
He put his arms around you
And lifted you to rest.
God‘s garden must be beautiful
He always takes the best.
He knew that you were suffering
He knew you were in pain.

He knew that you would never
Get well on earth again.
He saw the road was getting rough
And the hills were hard to climb.
So he closed your weary eyelids
And whispered, ‗Peace be thine‘.
It broke our hearts to lose you
But you didn‘t go alone,
For part of us went with you
The day God called you home.
–Anonymous
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M Y H OLIDAY IN B ROKEN H ILL
I have just had a wonderful trip to Broken Hill. I was very keen to go as I travelled to Broken Hill
several times when members of my family played rope quoits—which is still thriving as part of the
Rope Quoits League.
One thing that has not changed in Broken Hill is that no shops are open on a Sunday—we struggled
to find something to eat.
I again travelled with Fords Coach Travel in Shepparton and again there were fellow lady passengers
from the Uniting Church and the Country Women‘s Association.
Our first night was spent at Mildura after picking up folk at Kyabram, Echuca and Rochester. We
had a walk at the Perry Sand Dunes. There were lots of polly melons growing here on the bright
orange sands over the hilly land.
We then followed the Darling River to the Menindee Lakes—which had lots of water flowing (last
year they were dry) a very spectacular sight when visiting the main weir.
We arrived in Broken Hill in the late afternoon and settled into our accommodation.
Next morning was a tour with a local guide who gave us the rundown on the history of Broken Hill
and we visited the Silver City Mint and Art Gallery which is home to the world‘s largest acrylic
painting on canvas. We also visited the Royal Flying Doctor Service—and we all know what a
wonderful service they dedicate their lives to. We also had an hour‘s walk around the Sculpture
Symposium, the living desert, so we got quite a bit of exercise.
The next morning we travelled north to the remote town of Wilcannia—once the largest inland
port on the Darling River. From there we travelled to the opal mining town of White Cliffs with a
tour with a local guide seeing the town's unique solar power system, dugouts and opal showrooms.
Next day we visited White‘s Mineral and Mining Museum and experienced underground mining on
the surface. We then visited the Pro Hart Gallery where we met the cleverest of artists—all
paintings made from opals and the largest collection of doll and teddy bears I have ever seen. We
then visited historic Silverton where now many films are made such as Mad Max 2 and Priscilla,
etc.
As we travelled through the vast outback there were lots of cattle and sheep farms (with lambs
already shorn) and we were joined by lots of native animals who came very close to the bus—emus,
kangaroos (several with joeys) and goats—with birds eating the remains of those who didn‘t make
it across the road!
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SOUTHERN SNIPPETS
On one hand time seems to fly past and on the other hand Easter seems a long time ago now.
Thank you to everyone who attend the special Easter services—and a special thank you to Rev Tina
for arranging the Tenebrae service held at Pascoe Vale South on Maundy Thursday.
The 5th Sunday combined service, held at PVS on 30 April was a very special—and a well attended
day—thank you to Rev Judy and also to the Brown family for all their hard work. The fellowship in
the hall afterwards with both the Kent Road and Glenroy people was also a very special time.
In May some of us from PVS enjoyed the excellent Biggest Morning Tea held by Kent Road and on
Sunday 21 May our church was full in the afternoon for the first favourite hymn sing-along for
2017—many thanks to Ian Collings and Geoff Anderson for all their work in arranging this.
Our monthly Westgate Flicks — on the 2nd Wednesday of each month at 1.30 pm (for a 2
pm start) — continues successfully. We are very thankful to Vic who provides the movies and the
projection equipment to screen them. The coming schedule (which was determined based on the
survey conducted later last year) includes April in Paris in July, 12 Angry Men in August, and From
Here to Eternity in September—please invite all your friends to this free monthly activity.
Since the last magazine, we have been saddened by the death of Leonie Comport—Leonie had been
a Dorothy Impey resident in recent years and her husband, Ray, passed away late in 2016. Margaret
Golding is currently waiting to move to a care facility in Sunbury to be nearer to her family (she is
now pain free and moving a little easier). Also, please keep Stephen Fielding and Matthew Taylor in
your prayers.
On a happier note, Bob Rowley has recently celebrated his 95th birthday and Graham Wilde, his
80th. Ethel Gowland has spent some time in hospital recently but is now home again at Pascoe Vale
Gardens.

Jean T
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UCAF FELLOWSHIP GROUP……….

President:
Secretary:

Jean Kyte
Marj Sproat

We meet on the 2nd Tuesday of the month
at 1.00 pm with speakers from 1.30 pm.
Our wardrobes are now restocked after
the Danny Blumes fashion parade last
month (although quite a few sizes were
not available).

and photos of a recent family wedding
in Africa.
We are always glad to welcome new
members and visitors.

Marj Sproat

For July we will again play Beetle—a
game enjoyed by us all. In August there
will be a change to the published program
as Heather Bridges will be sharing details

Lovers of the English language might enjoy this.
There is a two-letter word in English that perhaps has more meanings than any
other two-letter word, and that word is ’UP.’
It’s easy to understand UP, meaning toward the sky or at the top of the list, but when we
awaken in the morning, why do we wake UP? At a meeting, why does a topic come UP? Why
do we speak UP, and why are the officers UP for election and why is it UP to the secretary to
write UP a report?
We call UP our friends and we use it to brighten UP a room, polish UP the silver, we warm
UP the leftovers and clean UP the kitchen. We lock UP the house and some guys fix UP the
old car. At other times the little word has a real special meaning. People stir UP trouble, line
UP for tickets, work UP an appetite, and think UP excuses. To be dressed is one thing but to
be dressed UP is special.
And this up is confusing: A drain must be opened UP because it is stopped UP. We open UP a
store in the morning but we close it UP at night.
We seem to be pretty mixed UP about UP! To be knowledgeable about the proper uses
of UP, look the word UP in the dictionary. In a desk-sized dictionary, it takes UP almost 1/4
of the page and can add UP to about thirty definitions. If you are UP to it, you might try
building UP a list of the many ways UP is used. It will take UP a lot of your time, but if you
don‘t give UP, you may wind UP with a hundred or more. When it threatens to rain, we say it
is clouding UP. When the sun comes out we say it is clearing UP.
When it rains, it wets UP the earth. When it does not rain for awhile, things dry UP.
One could go on & on, but I‘ll wrap it UP, for now........ my time is UP, so it is time to shut
UP!
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JOAN’S JOT TINGS …..
Continuing on from the Easter magazine—yes, I am travelling up to Queensland again. I leave
on the 4th of July and am due home on the 31st of August. I did say after last year‘s trip it was
possibly the last time or 99.99% sure it was the last time. The 0.01% has come in handy. Some
family members and friends do not think I should go. My Doctor said to go. She said after all
the years I have missed a Melbourne winter I would not be able to stand the cold.
This year, I have promised to drive mainly on the highways and not detour. As my mother always
told people, I went from ‗A‘ to ‗Z‘ to get to ‗B‘. At least that way we saw lots of different places.
I will be travelling up the Newell Highway. Anyone who has driven that way would probably
agree with me that from just after Coonabarabran to Goodiwindi is the most deadly dull drive.
Coonabarabran to Narrabri is 115 kms of nothing, then to Moree another 105 kms of nothing,
then to Goondiwindi 125 kms, again nothing. You may see a roof of a farmhouse in the distance
but not sure what they farm—no crops, no sheep and no cattle. Don‘t be misled by places on the
map en-route, there is nothing. Don‘t run out of petrol. After Goondiwindi it doesn‘t improve a
great deal until near Toowoomba. After that a pleasant trip to Coloundra.
A couple of quotes:

Teaching children to count is not as important as teaching them what counts

Somebody once explained, the difference between a minister and a layman was that a minister was paid to be good while a layman was good, for nothing
Henry the Eighth wrote this poem now preserved in the British Museum:
As the ivy groweth green
And never changeth hue,
So I, and always have been,
Unto my lady, true.
No, its not known to which of his six wives it was written.

At the meeting to discuss the route of a proposed ring road, the Highways Committee
Chairperson said, ―We intend to take the road through the cemetery, provided we can get
permission from the various bodies concerned.‖

Ours is the only society in the world where a housewife hires a woman to do her cleaning
so she can do voluntary work at a day nursery where the cleaning woman leaves her child.

Joan T
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PlEAsE help us fix a PNG health centre
Glenroy‘s Judith Fauld‘s son Stuart who, with his wife Sharon, are planning and raising funds to take
9 people with them in late August to renovate a health clinic in chronic disrepair in a remote village
in PNG. Stuart and Sharon live in New South Wales and have worked for the Government and the
Salvation Army in PNG previously but not all of their volunteers are familiar with the land. They plan
to rebuild white-ant eaten walls and ceilings ,replace the roof sheets, floor-boards, the very rundown birthing bed, and ceiling and erect a fence to keep animals out. There are gaping holes in the
floor, ceiling and walls and no running water or electricity. There are 2000 people in the community.
They have PNG Salvation Army support for equipment but are funding their own travel, accommodation and food for 2 weeks.
Please pray for their work and for protection from harm as well as blessing.

-->> Their health, Our hands <<-What is Their health, Our hands all about?
We're a group of 11 builders, other professionals and retirees who want to improve the health of a remote
community of 2,000 people in Papua New Guinea.
These people rely on one small health post (in Kokorogoro) to facilitate everything from giving birth to
immunisations, first aid to malaria treatments. The closest hospital is three hours away in Port Moresby,
which can be inaccessible by road during the wet season.
What will the funds raised be used for?
Currently, the PNG Government does not contribute to the upkeep of such health posts. The building is in a state
of disrepair and the equipment that is available is minimal, broken or antiquated. There are missing floorboards,
gaping holes in the ceiling and walls and no running water. There is also no fence; wild pigs and other animals invade
the centre and cause further damage and defacate in a space that needs to be kept hygienic and sterile.
For further information, please go to the website:

www.gofundme.com/their-health-our-hands
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CHILDREN’S PAGE

Q. Why couldn’t Jonah trust the ocean?
A. Because he knew there was something fishy about it.
Q. On the Ark, Noah probably got milk from the cows. What did he get from the ducks?
A. Quackers
Q. What did Adam say on the day before Christmas?
A. It’s Christmas, Eve!

GLENROY & PASCOE VALE
UNITING CHURCHES
WORSHIP LOCATIONS
70 WHEATSHEAF RD
GLENROY
CNR OF KENT RD &
CORNWALL RD,
PASCOE VALE
CNR

CUMBERLAND RD &
WESTGATE ST,
PASCOE VALE STH
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Ministers:
Rev Tina Lyndon
0423 715 590
Rev Judy Rigby
0402 473 976
REGULAR (WKLY) ACTIVITY:

Prayer & Share—Monday lunchtimes at
June Bowen‘s home
excluding School Holidays

Dates to Remember:
Tue 4 Jul
Men‘s Dinner at Pascoe Vale RSL 6 pm
Thu 6 Jul
Communion Service Dorothy Impey Home 2 pm
Paddy‘s Market Meeting at Shirley Foster‘s home at
7.30 pm
Sat 8 Jul
Yarns & Threads at Kent Road at 10 am
Tue 11 Jul UCAF Group at PVS at 1 pm (Beetle Drive)
Wed 12 Jul Westgate Flicks at PVS at 1.30 pm (for a 2pm start)
screening ‗April in Paris‘
Tue 25 Jul Pascoe Vale Church Council Meeting PVS 7.45 pm
Sun 30 Jul 5th Sunday Combined worship service at
Glenroy at 10 am with Everest & Base
Camp presentation by Rev Tina and
fundraiser for the charity ‘Seven Women’ at
11.30 am (with lunch to follow—please
bring a plate)
Tue 1 Aug
Men‘s dinner at Pascoe Vale RSL 6 pm
Thu 3 Aug Communion service Dorothy Impey Home 2pm
Fri 4 Aug
Messy Church at Kent Road at 6 pm
Tue 8 Aug
UCAF Fellowship Group at PVS at 1.00 pm
Wed 9 Aug Westgate Flicks at PVS at 1.30 pm (for a 2pm start)
screening ‗12 Angry Men‘
Sat 12 Aug Yarns & Threads at Kent Rd at 10 am
Sun 20 Aug Harvest Festival service at PVS 10.30 am
Sun 27 Aug Boys Club annual service at PVS at 10.30 am
Sat 2 Sep
PVS Boys Club Trivia Night—details to be advised
Tue 5 Sep
Men‘s dinner at Pascoe Vale RSL 6 pm
Tue 7 Sep
Communion service Dorothy Impey Home 2pm
Sat 9 Sep
Yarns & Threads at Kent Rd at 10 am
Tue 12 Sep Afternoon Fellowship Group at PVS at 1.00 pm
Wed 13 Sep Westgate Flicks at PVS at 1.30 pm (for a 2pm start)
screening ‗From Here to Eternity‘

STANDARD WORSHIP TIMES & SERVICES

Glenroy
Sundays at 9.00 am—Contact Faye Woods on 9306 6104

Kent Road
Sundays at 9.15 am (10.00 am on 1st Sunday of the month)
Messy Church at 6.00 pm (1st Friday of Feb, May, Aug & Nov)
Contact Shirley Foster on 9355 7988

Pascoe Vale South (PVS)
Sundays at 10.30 am—Contact Jean Taylor on 9354 6689

Everest Region & Base Camp Presentation
and
Fundraiser for the Charity Seven Women,
located in Kathmandu, Nepal
Glenroy Uniting is hosting the 5th Sunday combined service on 30th July at
10:00am.
The service will be followed by a presentation at 11:30 am about the Everest
Region & Base Camp and the charity, Seven Women, which is situated in
Kathmandu, Nepal. There will also be a talk by Seven Women‟s representative,
Stephanie Woollard.
A Community Meal will follow. Please bring a Plate and invite friends
We will be inviting representatives from Seven Women. Also, the Nepalese
Community (Didi Bahini Samaj) who we support and who are community
partners. And members of other churches.

Rev Tina

